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cekly Kentucky  New Era.
ilal'IONSVILLL CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, JUL 1 7, 1888.
--NUMBER 123
An Appeal and a Pretest.
leer use Na• MU.;
I admired the style of reply made by
folio of Kentucky's honored sons, to
Kelly 's strictures on our State, even
snore tlsais the roasting given by Black-
burn to Ingalls, good asi it was.
Old Keutucky can do as good • jJb Ise
Iser venerable mother, old Virginia,
whet' she takes the notion to set about
IL Kelly said some things that were
III-natured and untrue, as McCreary
proved. One el the grand, noble things
marking the great-heartedisem of the
state, he loom' no flier iii, viz: her
breasl-usisoled, big-widest charity, ex-
hibited its her provisiou fur her unfortu-
nate children, whose satlictiona appeal
with siscis tender piths)* to all tight-
tisisaking people.
Of all the institutions which the state
has honored herself by eatablialsirg, Use
one in y our city Is, by far, the foremuet.
A strang-.tr in passing the premises is
struck wills the evid.essees of pahre-tak-
ing neatness' cud taste, and Use eye la
refreshed by noble trees and well-kept
__award. _
As you pals up to thobulldIngs, flow-
ere and trees, show leg judicious a.k.a.:-
tion and caret 151 culture, prove that a
toaster'. thoughtful attention has LIOCII
given there. The imprereiod made is,
that if, in Use elicioeure of the premises
only one olsject was lesions Use master's
 I, viz • to keep these grounds be-
yond complaint. It has been done and
dune well. Thoroughness, system, taste
and eleaulleete are eugweited as you toot
your eye around.
tits entering the eialu building, such
I. the evidence springing up every-
where, of the must exacting palus as to
eleasslitiesse, neetssess, good order and
',fumigate inanagement tint you dud
yourself moping the verdict, mentally,
that if (lucre was at the place only one
object, viz :to eiteel in all that comite a
wt aisuperb house-keeper, here le
heiisputable evident)* tot -stetswes. It is











iirate.ro• lo IIst lii. plowil till doors so
windy clean. Kvery ssisedhsokielassw 
anti bright as il It were one little room








Isla il it , g or the I
pr. ey in design as the eye takes them
its thastagli the IMSIMIan *am -.on ern
promising. Tlwy are genie of neatness,
ottiort and hotue-like q,1 let, with k itch*









Governor meet them with • veto, simi-
lar to those which did all ounservative
issints'a hearts good last winter. To such •
veto "Jur toos.and I dare say all of Mae
elm leave dear ones le Use Asylum, •Ill
say Attlee !
II Use question were put to the vote
ot Ostia who have (rissole under Dr.
Rodman, such the Governor Owlet or
his worptaisce of Use plat* sines ? the
"yes" would rush through by sex:lamina-
tion.
The appoisstneent to such • pusitliou is
• matter of the very gravest moment
and Importance; a i much so that to ap-
toilet all ilieompetrilt, Inexperienoell,
untrained than is cillpable lit the ex-
treme, because •Il that is most delicate-
ly dear and tender in • the affeetious ol
the Muni* of the 'Misled is involved.
It is not • matter of money or material
loss; it le to venture the loss of • dear
wife to • husband bent under Use terri-
ble atielbellite as to the cure of the part-
ner of ills life, the mouser of his child-
ren; It is risking in Incompetent hands
the care of • dear son or daugh moths ap-
ple of hit eye to a father longing for Ube
retorts not of prodigal sots. but
light and life of his heart; it is to play
with Use cure or loss of a husband,
whoa alseetwe is the dark pall that hangs
over the hearthstone with the gloom of
Use grave, to the wife waiting and pray-
ing fur the restoration of the joy and
prop of half-orphaned children.
If our Governor is only as faithful
here as in other matters to old Kin-
lucky, arid as be was to the heave heaps
at Fort Doneleun In those death try itg
days, among the glad hearts to rise sy
and bless him may be found children QI
the very heroes whom lie refused to de-
sert in their Imprisonment. Then he
wrist with Kentuckans to prisms; sure-
ly now he will consider well the wheest
way to cet Kesstucklane out of affliction.
1%111 only add that what is written
here, hurriedly, regardless of any
weighing of literary ninth, but simply
sus the snit-burst of the heart's tribute of
• for get*, wise, te
one ettlwat.ima.1
neaist cc 14 f011ipe
(-art appsa$ *
I-hearted, tea v
SULle-a protest again"' sap-headed con-
es-it isis the part of Ileum meddlers who
passing suit to other points than order,
slots- in. iteatilessa, and begisseing to Ms-
nover diecretiou and judgment, real die-
erinsisseting humanity its separating the
relined. tendeely cultured, gehtle ',a-
ttire, anti aiuitiusg Use surrounding *IMO-
ciatluns to Use character.
Dr. Rodman I. at the heed of this lit-
stitution, assisted by lire. Stone and
Eager. Dr. Mo411111111111111 bees' in charge
tor, peoliste, thirty years, and should
lie resign ids poeition the verdict,
"Well dom., good and laltieful servant,"
would be hilly earned. He has fought
his battle faithfully and richly won his
laurels. Ile has had his enemies, un-
scrupulous its their efforts to divisive
Witt, suggesting charges totally false
and incapable of proof. Iii. integrity,
eiwcutive aiuil whialuistrative talent, Isis
loftiness. of mind and total absence of
bitterness', hie oontenipt for nteanneas
and narrowness, hie disdain shown tow-
ards sneaking jealousy, creeping out
(rout little mitosis, email-muted turn,
who invented lies against him, all these
things are known to the people of Use
State. Ills eery virtues and qualifies-
tione-the very special talents render-
ing him peculiarly fitted for his most
important position-have won the jean
may and envy of some people. Thauk
God, he has Mlle through all this fire,
too uutotedied, so clean from the ordeal,
that clean, pure people catch themselves
saying, with Use wood-legged hero,
Stone, our Kentucky congressman, that
the Governor would do • wise thing to
put him in charge of the whole Aeyluni
intereets of the State, and lot the others
work under hins. Rodman is a
grant.% lean, • man irresistibly reepected,
and imp:ring those 1-1Wout him with the
impresaion that authority sits crowned
In him and belonging to him, and when
a gentlitse nature meets such a man It
accords to him his due, and dose not
snarl st him.
The loss of such a man as head of an
istatittition demanding qualifications re-
sulting only from the accumulated
whist  and s•xperience of years of rip-
ening. active labor in such a poet, is a
calansIty to • State, a positive affliction
slid distress to those whose dear ones
'save bed the blessing to be tinder the
care of such a guiding, fostering rule.
To fail to do all to retain such tal-
ent and run the risk of a mistake, where-
by an expert Is 10 be replaced by a
-Blunderer, is a ehr4-1entnekel--41M111
Governor, slow; a really thorough,
earnest, clear-headed, honest statesman-
like Governor, and, as for one, that is
my trust. 1 find myself uttering the
prayer every day teat Governor Buck-
ner will not only re-appoint Dr. Rod-
man, as a mitt matter of courtesy, but
that he will do so in so urgent, pressing,
insisting a manner as to secure the sc.
iseptance of the appointment, and
gladden Me hearts of those whole dear,
afflicted ones are under his charge,
while fully meeting the approbation of
intelligent people of ill shades of poli-
tics, faith sod, I will add, color.
7 here are people, possibly, who will
ley to B111110004 the appolntirg power to
take the wrong trait* In this matter, aS
some very wrotig-hes4jet1 people tried to
get through foolish WIls. May the
to take then- own
measure; against little-minded, jealous
sosiw laari neither t tisem-




For the New Era
--- A tietabe-turp-Imee 'Magee In theme's%
of smile as to whethee be. Field .hid
right In challenging Robeit G. Inger-
' 1 MO* kilvilesitsal Chrititiall re-
Melon through the columns of the North
American Review. But alter giving
the smatter tine ameideretkoi wises it.-
impittlist hue scted
ml ft eentury Is an age ot
progress in almost every line, sod we
should try earnestly toltare tilt r (Tinning
keep pace with the advances of s.•ie awe,
to broaden our views and free our molds
fr  all prejudice. We ought to re-
joice that Using. are now measured by
stsuidarde widely different (rout Mose
set up in the days when the irons heel oh
the tipanieli Inquisition crushed out
freedom of religious thought. Then a
free expression of opinion was punished
with death; now-in our country at
lead-it is the proud right ot every elt
izen. Yet even now there exists an un-
written law against freedom of speech
with regard to religious matters, and it
sends all enervating shudder of pious
horror through us when we hear mid
read the assaults that are tussle upon
the faith of our cliildhood. But dogma-
them must yield to action. We must
not try to smother the voice of the ag-
nostic mid the infidel; we must rather
listen quietly to their arguments and
willingly hear all that they have to say,
and then we must reason with them
calmly and endeavor to answer their
questions, well knowing that if Christian-
ity and the idea of immortality were
born of God, they cannot be affected by
anything that men can say, but will
stand as long as "deep answereth to
deep," and until the tides shall cease to
ebb and flow. But if Jesus Christ was
an impostor and the religion which he
taught a lie, we should like to know it,
even though we should feel • sadness
Inexpressible.
Especially important is it that them
questions should be discussed with 'n-
gersoll, who is an exceedingly danger-
ous man. He is bright and witty and
posseisee to an eminent degree the gift
of ridicule. From the platform, where
he has • fine opportunity to display his
dramatic talent, it Is no wonder that he
captivates his audiences. He has be-
come a favorite with the masa who
have heard Ws lectures, and his witty
sayings against Christianity are scatter-
ed like lithe seeds of some poisonous
plant .11 over our fair land. Many a
young man has had his hopes for a fu-
ture life and the principles instilled by
• mother'r love rudely shaken if not
Mattered by some of Ingersoll's carica-
tures of Christianity. As he knows
this to be the case It was entirely proper
for 11r. Field to throw down the gaunt-
let and lor faith to crow' swords with
agnoetielam.
The two articles of Dr. Field and the
two replies of Ingersoll lie open before
the world and have been read by thous-
ands. The articles stand for themselves,
and every one can form his own judg-
ment as to their respective merits. We
shall only say, that In our opinion, Ile-
enroll had rather the better of Dr.
Field on several points, especially when
the former touched upon the question of
chureit creeds. And just here it may
not be out of plaoe to say that narrow-
minded bigotry and the exclusi • enebe
various church creeds ere largely the
parents of that unbelief which Inger-
soll represents. But we are rejoiced
that this narrow noes Is dying
out before the enlightenment
of the present time, and we
hope that we shall learn ere long that
,s• ".•"_ .... • .!".241
we are all striving (en the same goal,
and that somebody will discover a com-
bined quite along whir* We may MI
travel mid be genteel
whomtieyes el Use 01111111sed world
We glad whet, tem woo yen
are flied-the Chrialaref ilatestrian and
scholar whoa deli of view le so wide
that he ar 16 own the splen et On
mu.e it appeased Ireland alwl OBI
might ie& delleader es( the unity of au-
thorship el Um Houseries poeme-etame
forward to the assistance of Dr. Field.
Before the Cahn reasoning of the "grand
old man"tlee sophistry of Ingersoll fades
like the dew before the wonting sun.
Ile 'Mows Ingersoll up is, his true col-
ors, red we feel that we sball now have
to borrow • microsioupe us see lino who
before append so doughty and defiant.
Mr. Gladstone 'strips the rhetoric and
egotism hews the agnostic's apemen is
arginwasts they uan be called-
and alserws the absolute itufairuees of
his statements. We should reasonably
expect Ingersoll to hide his head for
shame and *ay no more, but Ilke the
street Arab its a quarrel, he bobs up a-
, determined to leate---the--lasot
word. We have read his replervereful-
ly and, while It contains 01101110S of
great beauty, we failed to find much
argument. I. C. F.
o -
Illemetriesity er Meow..
NoiVho is it," cried Mime Susan B.
Aethony a few days ago, "who is it that
fill yore pesiamseariewl hos WONINII, but
men. And who is it that NI your
churches? Not men, but women."
Now, we inaintain without main the
supewiority of the gentle sex in every
moral quality that adorns human maws;
and we cannot deny that the vast ma-
jority of criminals of every kind are
men.
lien are liable to many temptations
from which women are happily free.
The boisterous parlors are stronger in
men [Ism is women. The bones and
muscles of men are harder than those of
women. The eleattable WA for lucre
mem in the heart of mess, Dot of woman.
The flerce competitions of life are be.
tweets men, not women. The rough
work of the world in business and poli-
ties and pui.lic control, in which hostile
reAmia• are WI to he gammas& is dome
by men, nut by women. Hen haunt the
liquor shop, while women do not enter.
Many men prowl around the streets and
pehlio places at night when woman are
enjoying the domestic hearth -New
York Sun.
Stars Taal Walla.
When a planet is perturbed some other
heavenly body is surely pulling it, which
*spathe the ecopentricity of doe earth's
iorliit and also die curious zigzag motio
eot the star Sirius. Home great body is
pulling it, and that laxly was discovered
by Alvin (larks great telescope. The
strangest discovery of the epectrostiope
was that it could tell whether a star is
approaching the earth or retreating from
it. It was found fifteen years ego that
Sirius was departing at the rate of
twenty -nine mike a second. This rate
kept diminishing. and now the star is ap-
proaching at the retool twenty-one miles
a second. The only hypothesis tenable is
that this planet discovered by Alvin
Clark's teleboope is large in size, nut low
in temperature. and that Sinus is really
a double star. In face the two stars are
actually waltzing with each other in
ghee, making • euflooa zigzag move-
ment throsigh their influence of each
other. Th.it ts the latoetchscovery of Use
curious !vault/ of motion.-Dr. S. R.
Callas ea Evil Deer.
All through the east it seems to be
Jaunty understood that everybody has a
right to aril's his inferiors. and that ft
would be unpardonable presumption In
the inferior to strike back or adopt any
more self assertive measure than edging
awry As a general thing in Perna
blows are given end taken with the
bland and childlike philosophy of Kismet.
The person who knows hinatelf to be in
the wrong on some trifling occasion re-
ceives a proportionate amount or Mao
daemon meekly, as being no more than
hie jut Mart, even though the party
irks alumess the role of executioner be
• . acting on the spur el
prima es What is the em-
cees seems to be the concern of
all; not only the party directly aggrieved,
but the onlookers also are very likely to
lake a hand he cuffing an evil doer. The
peabon who is taus publicly cuffed feels
no imoseot diagnose The whole matter
Is regarded most philosophically; having
mead out punishmeot to an offender,
they hobnob with him again on Septa
terms at °nose-Thomas Stevens in New
York Sm.
The Storm Raging
ADM TC111081 01 big NI' TIN
Poetry as WIlteasevemas as Tame.
People will eat looll battered toast, sma
4-1.* it •oebelOrea and invalids, who will
led you that they are gotta careenl aeons
diet, and never think of touching pastry.
The difference betworo the two articles
Is as follows: Pastry is flour and water
baked after butter has been nabbed into
▪ Buttered least Is Boar and wawa
baked first, and thee rubbed thoroughly
with butter. The difference hawses+
pastry and well buttered meet is appar-
twiny the difference between the pro-
tertdal "tereedieduna end aresdledea."
I only mention toast as one instance of
the articles of dies which people consider
Comparatively simple and indulge in
freely -Boston Transcript.
saber Ward et 1110400..•
••Carriel Carrie( Carr* come and
ere this pretty little ring with a stone in
I Uncle George has brought you. Car-
rie, why didn t you come the first time I
"idled you?"
"Mamma, I 'specie I'm kinder hard of
Imariag."
"But you heard tick.,t7 enough when
I spoils of the stone
"Yee. mamma;! kinder hard of




quadrupled hers, while the MAME
since 1930 has multiplied in MB=
fold.
g"Tis Better to be -Brief Than Tediousl"




TILL NEW IIINGEN ILToATiC
rAtaide Thread Ede, with a Noma.
TIM IhE W SIN ISLA vismArsist,
Mona modern, lighter ruhi.ing mad simpler
tliao any other.
TIME NEW MAGRI 0014:44.LATIIIII,




really b,.r hsogiog at7:s •,
worth $1
Ian."' lean her awl clot Is
Ws offer: belt., w °Ali 25e at
  (hit, ease C4coa matting
Ire 0111kr 13,2 Vv. Issog at sou, rust
 in Japan 25c
  Ito mike cousbination
'We Offer suit., 12 yule. In each of
hest 'landlord raskesat A0c.
This for 5 days only.
  hlthe's 4 Otylliern
We Offer at 10e, all My Ire alai
Wire, worth 20e.
Our r nt e r tinting
clothes et hare been
Ifse.
Furniture cretohnes lii








Gold Impale 'Oohs Alio
itnotoreUes at Si 65, earth
el to.
Latter' kid g oyes, in rise
only. at the wonderful
prier of 1de.
!Amite' silver erre gnaw-
ware at ese, terorth ill 13.
All suir 11.1Irs For Vie.
We Offer tan' $1 tiller for 50.
  For this week ently. house
We these: mmetteed tortilla poles
 ... and trimmings at 25c.
Pleatedbmonouniatio. 
We Of.,: shirts at hlS, great value
  *19th'
  SO dozen ladles' hem-
We Of.,: stitched handkerchiefs
 -worth- )'t, at
price of 2c.
ala0aallitMEIL 
'I he gird"( C. on
Wash Dress Fabrics
At 15e-10 pieces only, tufted 'satiate
and nose checks in beautillui combine-
haloes, wen n' 25e., sumo be
elsewhere for leas.
At 23e-Freneli liree•atie esthete in
extol Site dredges and totioriego, twiner
prier 371,...
At 101--very tine Frrech I 'tumbrel'
zephyr., our own importation, former
price Me.
At les -26 piece+ tigers-II arglani tool
caeca. chola trove New York, fire- bale,
worth the wood over 40e,
At 2:e•-oillv 2 piece. left. fine sheer
esubroodrreel India nem, very hand-
-Mae feroser price 40e.
At 10c-10 pieces tine crept-line. best
deolgtis, worth 15c.
At 4c-Besutitui fast colored lawns,
good quality, sod hundreds, 01 other
beautiful welsh goods, juust the thing
ftw the weather, at merely nominal
sirius
CLOVE SPECIALS.
At 13c-belies' black-arid colored
nue quality, sold by conspeUtors for
At 23e-ladies silk taffeta glover, black
god colored, gloms 1 ti N, worth 411v.
At UV- choir, of our litre of fatrey
dress shirts', wortis toms $1 IC to $1 :Al
ANNOUNCEMENT.
.,rricrs --
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING mums?:
Ws- are just in receipt of another lot
.4 the,se flue quality balbriggan hose,
lull regular, that mold so (sat last week.
They ape aettsally worth :15e a pair, but
here they go at 1:se.
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
we will sell the celebrated "J. B." cor-
bel* ior 63c. You will 111111 (item else-
where hiir $1 00,
UNENS.
At 113c-514 itieli ell linen damask ta-
ble linen, full bleached, worth ;:se.
At e9e-01 int•it all linen .larnaRk ta-
ble linen, full bless 1o,1 elegant patterns,
worth We%
At 35e-genuine renfrew turkey red
and blue damask, guaranteed to stand
1111,111 and weather test. Sold the world
over for 60c.
At 50c-rei doses' fringed turkey red
napkisses, feet "odors, good size, 50 cents
dean, worth We,
it-r7tite per &Ten, ad linen
ebecked napkins, *old by competitors
for 60c.
At 25c--extra large fine damask tow-
eh, size 22t44 Incises.
SPECIAL.
Only a few ..... re left of our elegant
Scotch chambray embroidered suite at
$3 to. Aelvertiseel-by--ter competitor*
at ji
Piles ofGoods at thoPeoplesPrices!
COME EARLY. COME OFTEN!
Wonderful Cures.
W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale and Re-
tail Druggists of Rome, Us-, P*Y We
have been belling Dr. King's New Dee
owlets, Ilectric Bitters and Itunklen's
Artie& Salve for fonr years. have sev-
er bandied remedies that sell as well,
Sr Wore 110141 universal astlabletion.
There Ildeee hbee soft* Wonderful 4111W8
stetted by these medicines In this city.
Several eases of preeouswed CorieutliP-
don have been entirely Hired by the use
of a few bream of Dr. klug's New Die-
'every, takes La osnaestion with Lleo.
Vie Sneer. We guarantee them always.









WNW ChaRgeul with Sneed ihrirated- SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
lf,11111 ii Laub, Lvansolls sad
t.. the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
151 Ciii '.11 oACHLS frow
Saaltvalla • nd ,hattaamers, making direct cow
awiowe with
11=1.8.2a. X saace Cox.
F-. , Nasoli,Jacksoar!liii,
itad imP,Tu ia rturnia
af• made at PO sad Masa-
. • , • ; •
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
IEMIGRANTS -ieen.kl.".g..;':-..earzznevem *picot! now Fetes.Fee Artilii of this Verapaity for rate., resale,be, er •rhe C. P. ATMORE, 6. P. 4, T. A.cue Leestemes, law.
I,. • • tn.. a Palate ems
BENEVOLENT SOMETI ES,
LODOE. NO. V. A. r. • A. Id
Bryan Hopper, W.
Lodge meets at Moemi Hot ilert start
Thompson Itlock, drat huaaay eight in 'auk
Made.
.011111/4TAL CHAPTER NO. ii.„ ft A. W.
Thomas Rodman. II 1?
Stated convocation* 2.1 Monday of earl
month at Illaeotne Hall.
MOORE COMMANDERY NO.S, 1.1.
Sr. Kt. Thos. Rodman. r.. s.
Ileete 411. Monday in each month at lla./111.
AOYALAIDLANUNI.110Pal,r1111.i.4. OUP,
OIL, NO. Mt
306.1. Landes, It gact.
Moak Sdas4 WA Tburs.a) s each mouth at
J.1. Laadea'adare.
MOATON COUNCIL NO.M. ROSEN FRI IN I*
Si, LIpatier.lnieft.ouneolor.
_Veleta at 1.0.0. Hall, 2.1 ma-1 sib Muaday is
each month.
BASSETT  tfic Co.
CliateTtels 820, 1. Or U.
It. Si. Avolemott. 14-.e1a15r.
Meets hit and Sed 'T.ie..day In sash wrath a;
5.14. A nderron,. II -di.
•
KV ItktiRKILN 1.0libIC. No. re. IL OF F.
A. II C.C.
Lodge meets the Id 5th Thursdays us ea
sr) month at llowe's
- _ 
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. OP.


















New goods arriving daily. Our eastern 11
li buyer has made arrangements with lead
ing 
k
manufacturers to keep us supplied with all IX
the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we 1 I
will sell at the lowest prices, for cash Hay-
ing very light expenses and buying for three 1
f
il large clothing houses, we are enabled to 1, ,
I
"scoop" all the bargains We can furnish
11 1 1 
lit
  1 Fine Clothing  Made to Order 111.,-.
1
 and guaranteed to fit, or no sale. 001n. and
1
 see us at our
' ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STORE,
2 Doors From Bank of 11,Tkinsville.
-70-,AMMEWggt.jgy&miE-Cra&- "iiir.i
Meets Si Mont-lay an every month all. M
A adensm's Hall
KNIGHTS OF TIIE GOLDEN t KOSS.
Y. W. Crabb. 1'-.l.
Meet, the lstaa4.114 fruit's* la each moan
in too...went of i. umhcriand l'reabytertas
claureh
ANCIENT 011 ok 01 NITRO WOIRILMEN
W. 11-Let., M. W.
Time of meeting. Id a nd rilth Ilualthlys at Mr-






elms hy C. W. D
manufactured haptaaafit= -
One tine two.leuree epilog tesx
Ey , rale'. .041 44
One litittru%ed Vire Oran er ramify nun -
ger Mewing Machina:. with all attar',
memo  MI 911.
low" WWII, 11111111110,30811/4
male. four deawtra, all attashapenta,
cold awl a 417111.-tea by ITt. Weal, nap-
kiwortlie, ay , value . DIN
Ail elegant set of furniture, 1.statilad,
.rein soot warh -mato*. m04 4.4 Tholes.
eon a 111. itcynolde, Ull
t,ZAJIbIll013 at their mon., value
A beedmosuradina-wils-Uss gold waist'.
or lady, value  it SI
I leo of pare raw bone wheat fortilliter,
lions Shoe bread, Reid by J. R. Green
c..  ore
A N•Gaie spneg•Tssan ',Wiry narrow and
-Cultivator," lie best combised amplitalealt is
laer, value .  41 OG
A One breeeh-lowler shot.gun, •shop...
A arst-claw, Plandaril silver waft,
esem-mad, for gentle man. add WM war.
ranted by L. Gaucho'. ciarserina,
Teen., value  WI MI
Aaron (admit, cooking @toll& Within!!
et of 5,'i,-h,, coal or wood, value... • • • 10
Spit of Clothes 
One Lovell Wallahs/ Machin., with
leash aad wringer, yam  014-
A reel of Raod. McNally a GO, nod-
nes. Atlas of WC woni,5,vahuisslat SIN
tine Mincoitri Mesa Waddled! Witelklne,
value. 0
Dry Geed*  , ...... 10 ise
Drugs    I
!Moth's Manual of Dolomitic Medicate 
.......... . .  ale
Home Library Cyclopedia .........  I
Skier& Large Album  4*
A Patent Haggy.ahaft Holder . 10
Premiums tote a. bled  400
Total $1,Me ile
Every rehserilter to the Wr.radY New Flu
for one year, at $1.00. gets me ticket. tNitG-.
scribers to the Tut -Witatv, tit HAW a rear.
get two tieketa, or for six saisetka, 1100. our
ticket 41J Papers Moppet IrAdlas Sel.eirigieres






The only awe calf tr lee se tree Slone in the
world made without tack, or nails, As stanch
aad durable is More coating is orra, arse sa,
tag so tack. or nails to wear the stocking or
lit.rt Ilia feel. Mallen them na iomf,,ctable and
eed.at tog as a hand -.mewed who* Nov the
best, None goawne noun, etampe.1 on bottom
L. Dossetas as Shoe. warranted."
W. L. iNNIAJLAs §4 CILNE, the erot-
ical and only hand sewed welt $4 ohoe, whici
deittale trustain -made shorronstiny from $0 to Oft.
Vt L. WO1 ELAN 1111.341 alka0E is an-
eq,,sltel for heavy west
111. 1.. 00114..LAll OF SHOE to were by
all an 1 Is the hest echo.' "hoe, in ,the
weed!.
All the above goods are made in Congress,
Button and Lace, and if not mold by your dealer
write W. L. 11/4/4.4:LAs, &rock tor.
Mass.
'Armlike] & Sons. Agle. Hopi' Wavle
0111114/1 RIFE§ LODOIL„ NO. HI, 1.0 0.1.
A. P. Caldwell. S. U.
Meats every mien swat all, O.-0. F. DaIL
1111111A:T IIIICAliPMENT,N0.111. 1. 0. 0.
F. IF Heielerstia, C. F.
Lodge meets tat lad NI Thursday al§kis ash.
0. o F. Hall,
ORDER OF TUB IRON NALL,
hdra-
Meets 4th 1. edneelay he each ,nonth at Joke
Ileayon's
'UMW-NILE LOIN,E. 50 V, DALtell
OP MPAILK A.
Meets 3rd Illoailafelgla at I. 0 0.1 Han
110FE11111011AL CARDS.
rat TIIIICiARS.
DR. W. K. NISBET





Cor. Clay aad re.
Tens W Pit•vir
COLORED LODGEs. Drt. Fairleiih &131aley,
UNION NEWBVIILENT NIN'l ETV .
ergs 1st sad U Moeda, stewing in en, I I
mo
er's E. MeNetal. President; Ned Tur-
ner, See'y. 
7=2 MI :11110::E
nth,l °Natant, at their lodge room,
allriwt. monad Amy Over Hooser and 'Terabit'.
FREIED0311 LODGE, 110. TS, U. IL F.
Meets Mead see Teeseay nights Is Pastel",
Ilan. Court Millet. M. Vs,titass, W. 11; L. S.
Buckner. secretary.
NUSADoltii TEMPLE, NO. M, S. OF r.
wet. *1 and 4th Teasley, in each ineeth 5.
It F. Hall l'..t.411s West Court street 
An nets Monica, W. P; CORM Saabs D. P
Corky. Secretary - • 1Wheries II. J tort asp. AS
KINSV I 1.1.Z LODOM WO. 1111111,, O.
or es. V.
Meets Ind and Ith Mon.lay n lahta at HOIVief
and nserehiner's Ha II Main street. Charier
.1,4or is. ; Gray, V. i,; lg. W. Olaes.
P. Wdliam t lark N. Y.
MYSTIC TIZ LODGE NO. 1110I. O. N. O.
OF F.
aad Ord Wsdasslay sight' of sae!
as Jamas, I. 0: C Ilea& P. II.









A. P. CAMPBEIA1 
2=DENTi8Irmi
Rig&histrUle, - • EAMIWilky.
owes ever K. MOO billeme.
1NE UMW Pin
-e141111.4•41111114 Iv -
Om ha haft sad Pieliahlai
Insitlarit AVIDLY TtIeUaV. ThIC1141041
Ann ••TVIRDAY
SATIVIWAY JULY 7, DOC
- 
_
The teletreee of the White Howe
s is a
I or Issue In this calapeign.
rvessideto Clevriaild Mike finest of
the soldier het the ounday ef the 
initiate-
tor .
Morton has tapped his "Leal" and
all who am thirsty tee): drink 
atel vote--
lot Ione
It the *seer* at Use news* Proneed-
i lig. dinvieg Gen. thirriroti'd Lena had
ti 'en .hotiratad„--1414 iiiiebt_blier curried
t Altered*
Matorpries. g Demo. rats ale rligging
. urn Hat tircer's reeura suit lioluotia
it iiir tu tiw ruble gas. It La imot 
•
pretty retard lloy any minnis.
__-
Me deep is artir devotiou t
oillerrhenethat
we have registered a solemn vow 
never
lassie to cut our eye teeth unti
l lie :s
president ite these United State*.
Tbe litepunticau party tailed to i
nsert
a plauk in lia platform tor the 
-pool
laliatt" teraial we "They tieu 
not
OW count on even the indict. vote.
111111111001, 
Whoa Weenie* Was Shaft aim 
eete.01. ALGALRAL
Prefemor C. V. Kiley, formerly state
entomologist a Kimouri, and now elite)
melogeat of the deparunen 
arWUl-
at the nirepting
af the %a OClock club the 
other @Tee-
ing. lisa. Lizattedi Cady 
Stanton, /11ma
Phoess Courant and Melva 
Lockwood
were &Moog the lediespreseos The 
sub-
ysot of document waaessual 
quality from
a ecientitic standpoint.. 
Professor Riley
' showed how the male, at 
first hingniti-
cant arid apparently a later 
creauon, had
1 developed and moron to a 
puestion of
equelley by the ado of his female 
punier:
he. this had resulted from 
natural and
as 'tally fn.= Sexual 
wits:non--the be
na sle always choceing for her 
Csdiiiiistiliel
the handeomest and etualgesa, 
bow the
It-male of 0011/0 species is 10.00
times larger than the male, and
bow, in other mina he is 
•
inere ttttttttt parasite, whom she
carries about as • part of her Luggage;
how Nome feiraele saealetre are hundr
eds of
times larger than the soaks, 119I utY
Loh Aiachrada kills her yes leek; -1 sue-
t-Labe e husbands, beats bums and 
Mims
their "-.11Va.11011 Out into the back
ii. iii ...tinoiel the influence of 
preference,
the melee ,4 1111\111111atti and lards 
hate
mown hi phymeal 61.11011101 ity to the
female till the lion is line; Lind rtroligftr
Una the !Hearse, the hull Larger than 
the
new. the peacoc adorned with& gorgeous
tali with which to excite the admiration
of the pea ben, and the turkey
 back
gifted with a self unporteeit sit at and
arrogant gobble.
The gliewence was that whatever malt
is he has been made through iiiiikans of
tears a sexual piehrence by the female
,,1 liii ease species and the anthiopoid
and teller speeie: from which he hie
geung. and that it would gp_  unfair  for
_hitt' to kick down the ladder by whio4
lies anti hetl.
Doe% forget that this is the day set
for the Democratic primary ambe
tionit-
forget to Ulna for Capt. Ellis Hoe%
exerts. yourself by saying -be liar Dv
(apparition, there is no necessity for
voting." He should be le ten a hand-
u.-rule endorsement in Christian county.
The "Independeue" all allegedrens-
*ea Jourisal_publialled lu New York
l•ity, is dabbling iii politics again. It is
supporting Harrison and Morton.
"Alliteration's artful ski," may have
landed Mover Cleveland it, the White
House, but Dr. Burchard'a alliterative
blunders will not he neeessary any
soore.__ 
The Hon. Wm, Walter Phelps com-
pares the late Chicago convelition to a
vest "Ilea hive." _lle ilotitspeak_ef tiw
persistent presidential bee that wes
buzzing around his bonnet.
Mr. Scott Harrison, of Kansas City,
Mu, breaker to-the-man who wanted to
• shunt *too ti the discontented laborers,"
is and always has been a conaikent
lemur:rat. Cain and Abel were also
brothers.
Fos Saur-a large nugget of mag-
netism. Slightly worn but still re-
Dilate
orufit during the campaign. Address
J. G. BeTribune Office.
lion. Asher G. Carlini Announcer
  himself a candidate for re-election to
Congress from the Louisville diariet
Ile xerved his first term with credit tc
kitudell and his constituency,
kat -yeang--etitter th
Nashville Democrat is a relentless per
ereutor. Not a day has passed since
the inlaid number of his Journal thai
tlivi nett prod the editor of the .t iner-
lean with his keen rapier, or strike him
ith Ilia heavy MAO&
The Republicans of Tennessee will
nominate a candidate for Governor
Tuesday, July l$th. There was great
uppoeition to Gov. Taylor before h is
nomination, but the good Democrats tat
Tennessee will fall into line and roll Up
the accustomed majority.
Tus present* of the Chinese in our
  _ country, sittenegh it might  be &dean-
levees as furnishing a set of cheap and
efficient laborers, carries with it such
disadvantages that they more that,
a countervail all the betiefits we could
derive from their presence.-Ailen 6-
Tituressu In Senate, Me.
The writers of the Republican prow
writhe In identifying the liemocratir
party a ith the Southern Confederacy.
In doing this they convict the greatest
leaders of the union armies of treason.
Meet & democrat, malt -have witnessed
at a safe distance the atiniliilatioii of
Grant's army at Shiloh. Did McClellan
ever-falter le hie duty ?_ _Are the Sinew
services of Hancock and ROSet'ratlel for-
gotten! Hate is blind to greatness and
tierroweitindell bigots call recognie • no
merit In those who oppose Went.
Standing twee the field ol tletty.burg
Weelnewlsy, where nearly a quarter of to
century since the passions said
slieee of north atel south met in the slee-k
ef anus, George William Curtis, _one tree
the Meet polished orators as well as unit'
of the greatest thinkers of the meth.
said in the presence of the survivors of
that unparsielled struggle:
"On this field we consecrate ourselves
to American union. lii tIlii1 1111110Wed
ground lie buried Out only brave 'tiddlers
or trie mue ana gray,but the pasittitts on
wow, the jealousies of sections atid the
bitter root of all our national difference-
-human slavery. Here lotig and angry
contzoversies of political dogma, of ma-
teriel Interest, and of local pride slid
tradition came to their decieive struggle
As the fate of Christendom was deter-
mined at Tours, that of American Inde-
pendence at Saratoga, and that of mod-
ern Europe at Waterloo, the destiny of
the Anierican l7iiion was decided at
Gettysburg."
Hon. Church Howe, of Nebraska, has
once more withdrawn formally anti 401-
'4'1111y from politics. ThIll leaves the
Wm. Fred Nye. as throttle and solitary
protector of the wool industry In the
Eastern States. And, by the way, the
Omaha Erening Wirthl -ft -FratirTricting 
an interest.ng enterprise, suggested
perhape by the dual-policy schemes of
the Atlanta Constitution a year ago.
The World hvotes two column, each
day to the I i set' es ion of national polities;
one column is oondieripol by Mr. Nye is
behalf or tile Melior.iteans, mid the oth-
er column la 004111111e110 lir Mr. Frani.
H. Mort:key in behalf et Democracy.
This joint debate 11119 go far been eon-
ducted with pleased dignity, and we
fancy that it cannot degenerate Inte
unpleasantness. slate Nye and Morris-
oey are intimate personal friends. (lf
emir's, the World Dill be the gainer by
Taw U. 111.4-Cawat
*-1.6J )ou know that mato over there?"
tusked one Detroiter of another on the
Lansing train the other day.
-Weil. he's a drummer for a Jeff, rson
menee house. and I've known hini by
sight for fifties; years. Ills empleyer
told ute the other day tigo he hadn't lost
a day for te dye years."
••Ile looks the picture of twinkle'
-'So he dotes but I want to make a bet
with you., I'll het you a silk hat he
oarnee rvuirelito for no lea than six dif-
ferent ailments."
-I'S do itt" •
Thee went over and the MOW was em-
planed to the drummer, who laughed
and replied:
 'Well, filnttttss,learry-sonse-tireeltes-
to avoid Luareeness. I carry a bottle of
xatigh modiene to ward 01 pneumonia.
I have a porous plmter in nay grip to put
-on-if -I get_a_llune_ back._ 1 have some
corn salve, a heel° of Jamaica ginger,
sane gUillitta capsulta a vial of pepper-
mint emotes. a box of mandrake pills, a
liver medicine. • gargle for sore 'throat
and a" -
•-tlecir i r rtsioigen
in chorus.
•Oh, well, what did you expeetr• be
inquired, with a mjured air. •A man on
41.200 a year can't carry around a whole
tin* stole, can her -Detroit Free Prem.
Iltengars he Cabs.
The treatment of begteirs m Cuba nee
them a certain in, 1%1 11 motion an
character. Et Wendy meet of them
quickly take place as genuine public
characters, permitted a ith consideration
to ask alms, and if detected in leaped-
tion, are inetaritty tuterieted to severe
iettoolrettent- Seelwee-who-are tolerated-
are mote sympathetically treated. While
this is an odd social condition, it is still
more odd that the beggar doss not be-
come melt tail id hawked. But the
receeereed 42. Cling0- not only permitted.,
out eneouragol everywhere. You will
stlIT111.1e OreT him at the church doors;
give him thee sidewalk on the principal
thoroughfares; ere that he has a cotn-
fortable beat in the cabin of the (en-it-u;
walk all around him in his various terms
at the doors of the Crifes and shop. defer
to his being agreeably located in the
parks rind plazas; give him the pleasant-
est corner bean& your potero in the en-
trrnia of your dwelling; and, if you are
Dot in • mood or condition to give him
alms, you would be socially damned if
you did not at least humbly respond
his request with "Perdon a par Iiiaasr'
e•-Paralon- -for -God's eaktvc'e E.Lear
L Wakeman in Kansas City Journal.
A Darla' .14i Algiers.
One doe w'
1 t• -tete erotism
I If arra will tale any good and pr
tem talettleelleal Training of To g




of the mutual gables
a small Babel or sixty
The intellectual egiiiiitig
is very !larded, and cameo
but little anxiety to parents, whit 
beech
them in early childhood to repeat, "II tes-
tify that Mohammed la (hers apostle,"
aria to hate Cliristianit The remainder
of their ealuastioe misuse' Is the waiters-
meet of a fear ruhmeetary rules of arith•
mem and the praotice of committing to
tiarinory as much of the Koran as poen-
et it le understood that we art-re-
tro-tile to the purely Arab schools, and
not us others where French induenee is
Mai; ground; oar of the largest build-
igs Algieri is the Lyceum, white sivoue
$OO aludasanw Jews anti tdohatutnedanil
ate etibeeted tog,ether The ski profeasor
of the school oil the public square has &s-
weeties of ,lifferent ages for Ilw.! younger
bre e so that there is a continual running
stream of 14g hilti 1 tile VOieCii. each try-
hie to outcry the other; higher and more
Weill they yell as they take in 11 fresh
breath aiel lea cat e hat they know at
such a cite that 11 seems ingmerible that
atinoloy oqt .00uslwer, il titstinziiish et* sy liable
la hirt. dung iro. stay 1 often ashoil
nay young factotum of the day %hat ear.
being reeitrel, his only answer was a rig
unfit-ant shrug of the shoulders-- •ele sop.
I' 1111011NOU - CUULlalg pas CA. Ulte
." Al-
bib -11Iah - Allah - Aclitedi - Mohan tttttttt
wally-golly-jolly holly, repeated at the
top of your roux:, and at lightning spoke
1910thatati Illitee titinUta you out,
will give you, my rewbv, a faint idea of
what one of the young.tere is saving.
then multiply by the engaged in
las ii• .4 el you will almost always hued
linal the story in Its envie form te reauhtihte.
goo Let'. es II
•Att is OW eat 441 0 110•11/0
mei levee, ei,T
elttleir Opptialtet(
old us the genre hills. In elnitful halide
they are es.l.f new. The getieretions
eonte tied go, tents all of them in WO-
tellibee II:0 stogies are aqS again;
in every on, the old atot kw ate Salid ais
he berialms. peek draramala mai peralea.
Do not strive. then -tore. Lou anxiously
about getting an original Nor?, fly cow
teedsii* the outset a ith a um* theuse.
On the falter hand, do not take one e Inch
has teem 'wend, nook anti with plat





One. Ursa, mad Morsea.
Gen. Grant was noted for hor.oetinek
riding, and pawed more than once for an
equestrian statue. :Ms favorite hones eras
Cincinnati, and was aery tweed herb',
chiefly levaume the preeident rode lion.
President Grant had a Loge number of
horsier in has stable, ben, te the bib -real
of truth. it inure be skid hail any weals.-
telit Jedgki tof lioratteh would nut 'emit
to tliciii with Irk*. Cesbintcompeesins
aay Hat they were stif al mar, shapea
and conditions. excering Inch as the
president of the United States should
oe it. Iti this reitineetiou it might le re-
marked that ties *nee the sultan of
Turkey prteented to Ga•rt. Omni, MD well
as those Made a gift to Jarmo
Bennett. erre anything but a orediLible
lot of Arable/es -Wprhisigtou IdAter,
1141ma la a SUOMI Warmed Land,
this noisy methoiraconinaittieg the-R73- W' M' 
finds 
" benca-
raa to monnory. and )ou may get still
nearer the efiect. aikgrtal are Ineall 10
recite in as Iteel'a voice as nilanibiA in
41fier to- stheigthen neer tumor-eV re-
quiremeta orpeemfly neceestry for a
mueetie. usill? calls to_pra)er (rota the
taw of the ainaue. .1hca who are to
follow a 1111410 are eeissetimee taught
writing anal a little useful arithmetic.
To vary the trnotrotoey of three recita-
tions at school, the lad is occasuonally
taken acriew the kileeii thee old teacher,
hohis_tbe °Semler
by the :ankle., edniinisters blouse
with a rod uti the solos of his feet-a
mild-form of bakinado. • - --
The itimil's stationery and books at
the Arab tichoel do nut coot his parents a
: greet amount. A slate, so culled, but
niade of heed least is the medium of
knotriedge. The surface becomes as
eitiooth as ghee by repeated  appheation
of tine pipe clay, which ts moistened with
water anal rubbed on with the flingers.
When the lad has filled his slate on both
sides with dictation. from the Koran,
written in ink with a reed -pen, and has
conirnitted its contents to memory, he
washes it and renews the coating of clay.
A mistake is easily corrected with the
wet finger. The Arab key has all the
--reliottl-bee. and as
must breals, chew, crack. nick and
metal something. hia slate ends by being
a kind of one horse duty put together
again with glue, nails and bits of tin
and brass, crude bruins and oorners; the
marvelous clay fltie up-all the chinks.
On the wall hangs a large blackhoard;
on the floor matting lie bums-Nes and
cence of teem fully manifested in such a
climate as that of Siberia. Where a tem-
perature of, 70 or tte degs. below seru-
m-432 is' 41111 delta Wow the (reining point
of mercury-WM recorded last October.
The snow, foaling ear I) the avtlatall
.4 being im *WNW t•Leoltple nun pun.
dUallOr of heat, eke te thi effective
chithing for the sod, wlikh ill thus pro-
tected forte au low a minimum tempera-
ture as it occasionally reaches in England
with. the air at 13 or 110 deg*. over naked
ground. Hence the paradox of Siberian
vegetation, which *so Initurlasit In the
summer, whim the heat of the long days
is very alma -Arland's+ Traveler.-
A Wet, keyeases. lassaintad.
To secure the Bap& an envelope so that
It me!, not be retallIr opened without be-
traying the (Des -thee it had been tam-
pered aside has been the ambition of a
gor ninny -Inventors. An .Dec141'1004-
structed as follows kJ the subject of a
recent English patent: The flap is so cut
and shaped as to bring the point of it to
the top right hand corner of the front
side of the envelope, where the gummed
surface rif the flap secures it to the front
of the envelope. The postege stamp is
then fixed over the flap au that the en-
volt  cannot. porribly_be anfeste
without deetroying the stamp. -Scientific
American.
I Told lee se.
Mr. E A. trebled. of Here, Phillips
S , Naeliville. Tenn., says: I was
*fillet. d itli Pales tor twenty 4ears.
Ind I tried every remedy ofleied Me;
noel the 'Ethiopian Pile Dont
mphiee or other ink reamed accessories 
inept It gave ins Instant relief, and
which strew the betides and desks of 
has effecter! • permanent cure." Sold by
our sehoole 
all druggist
Groupe of dear little black eyed boys
•
from 3 to 3 rears old, other groups of MARKET REPORTS.
different clames, touths of 17, IS all
wearing tutut red tarbeuclies with big blue
tassels, jackets and burtexwes ef all
shades and colon., enlivened by streaks
mid *fete of sunlight eff-wd through- the
intricate deeisme of the windieve and
stained glues. make a charming kaleidu.
scope. All around is the plain white-
washed Is ainecuting. considerably wiled
and wanted by the backs, ban& and
beads that lean against it; and above are
exque4te-arateNure in stucco- for the
interier.-tismagir-semewka driapidited, le
unit uched by the resiercer hand, and re-
amine one of the very finest exaniples of
Moorish are The 1:relating efts a amain
111410qUO, the ortialliented and 'painted
wooden ceiling of which, almost ill ruin&
Is supported by inches and onyx oedemas.
- F. A. Ileidgmati in Harper's IL.intley.
a child. The young boy was laid in the
grave wrapped in a yard or two of white
cotton; a smaller hole wile dug a t
broth im of the grave, and sera el as a coffin,
being covered with ILst Wale of stone to
prevent the earth from failing directly
on the body. Twenty or thirty men
stood reund in silence, the earth was
headily replaced and temporary St 'i.e.
were labored at the head and feet; the
cushions andl pieces of embroidery in
which the burly lay on the donkey which
bore it to the final resting place were put
beckon the animal, and the preetresion
mused silently away The - te, e tell and
gide al way !I come afterward te %rep on
the grave and place flowers, anal es-
pecially branches of myrtle. They often
epenil the greater pert of-fili-ve days
renrid a new grave, Kitting on matting
and carpets. -F. A. Itridgman in liar-
per's II:kg:trine.
The Ventral American's ITaspos.
-these fellows are wonderfully expert
chili the machete, which serves every
purpose from the digging of a grave to
that of cutting dreqt a tree eigtwinTorheuraznrrA




ler sail. twit. 141 lose •iselers-
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Feathers. reline . . .
weathers, hes timid* .
lir If •
and forms according to the see-
Tearheo, obverted ..
for which it v. as origivally-doeigned. v
the cane regions of the west -
coast it IS about thirty inches long. The 
edge of the blade is slightly convex, and i-1:-."1.4.11;•sli..raos
increases au width rear the end, which Kee roe
is rounded and flared very similar to the 1",1 1" -- -----
ensteru witaitar. On tile Caribbean rilerli*. • •
coast it ke a 'tattle lonioe, but the blade is 114'1, *SD
tiut so con ex and of IOW width- Tease
ago it was the national weapon of the - Toisithelthq, iewilinistre.47••• •
country, and in ninny Moody revolutions 
k••yer Ile). per moored
the-al.-J-4 of a regiment of: Indiana- -with- co,,.•:e.1114Y.
tiwee murderous blades sparkling in the - In Ear
sunlight caused more than one etatupede •
among the soldiers.-Cur. New York 2.••. Mt si .1, per boodle'
Herald.- 4 rer-h-sse,--
in leugth
Lurk Aiming 17.se•tango Op.. eters..
On the Consolidaeel Exchange. Nevi-
ally in the shouting. eiwtiCUlating, push-
ing and rollicking aal group. it Is 49 .11-
DIrleT491 a very had wion to 41091 fill 11111-
brella and rai-we it °ter the head. l'inting
avail_ umbrella in is _lewd room would
went under all eiroonstances to be un-
necessary. It is %erre... It brings Ind
leek. There is a ekeptical wag in the
crowd, however, e on dull days,
when the brokers ire skylarking, will
raise an umbrella and run into the trad-
trig ring anti hull it over as many brok-
er,. as ho can. They scamper like a flock
of (nit/item-el snerp.
Cowing down on an elevated railroad
Intent viet lung ago._ one of the largest
row operaters on the Stock Exchange
remarked with extleine satisfaction and
perfect ennviction :
"I shall make sonic money today."
"Bow do you know" asked a friend.
"A black cat pained me this morning."
was the exultant anseer.-New York
Mail and Exmoor.
Did fee ever.
W. 11, Revels, M. D., of Baltimore,
Md., says: I have been in the practice
of medicine for over eighteen years, but
never have I seen the equal of Hodges,
Sarsaparilla. It has worked miracles
hers in curing Rheumatism and Scrofula.
ilaveakensterowerto-thteconclusion time -
I cannot practice without It." Sold by
all druggist.
An unknown negro ,knocked down a
boy who was plowing on the farm of
Mrs. W- A- Clark, near 0144444abelw1
KY., tied him with the plow liner and
rode off with the horses.
wee.-
The mangled remaiiis of James Mc-
Gill were found on the railroad track at
Evansville, Ind. It la supposed that he
wee accidentally killed by the raft.
The fl-year-old son o-f col. Hanneford,
at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, thought a giant
firecracker was a roman candle, and
this Ingenious enterpri.e. for already loot a hand in eliniequence.
the people of Nebraska are watching
with internee the armrest lwt wren theme .1. W. Carpenter was instantly C tile -el
two writers so adniirably I quipped to anol C. H. Vests etrinuelp blend by
reprissat their political parties and to die ~hermit of a <amine Ina sham Doll-
endpip ami other. Ile at Kilhourti. Wis.
  3 ilillertdr 16Ie
where yen --04.1.1)-get 410411141111144 and take 
all your Moak -That is the great error
into which all travelers fall.
In Lotehni you want to select three
different chop houses, one for breakfast,
dinner and supper, or Is you wish to be
English sans reproclw, you must have -
&nether for the evening lunch about 11
o'clock. There betimes all make a speci-
alty of one meal, mid while you may be
supplied vvith *aweigh to dull vnur appre
tite at other house*, you vt only get
perfect tervice at the one table (Jr elect)
the house has made • reputation. Then,
for example, take a dinner chop house:
Yen lake a Mak order • piece of roost
beef and have the whole roast wheeled
out in front of your table a hile the waiter
sheep off a joky morsel that would tempt
an anchorite in Lent. Vhen you come





't in elle. /Ile, pee ilia
Mrs. Purnell maul tho 47ante, t lorlortio, •Irreor•l
, per
Mrs. Frances Iltsigeon Iturnett, talking ,.,„,
about "Little Ised Fatnaleroy," saes Terse).
-Most of the scenes in the book are real - eeee rIng Note mall)
that, for instanee. in which Castric under han'.ei ILLS
lakes to teach grandfather baseball- It omelet ter rerelry Mee, from the ilotly ee-
One day the ori,onal thought it necessary per. of the 'la' before
1, • i not i net nie in the g tut national pine,, eit.tiN a IlY1
After a gut-at da•al of captaining, I was
&ergot to admit that was rather stnpid.
the little hwy. 'you're nut at all r::17s7r.
4.111,_no, you're teat, dearest,*
but I'm afraid I'm not a geed 'spiainer,
and then, as you're a lady, of course











Colors boot Coal Ter.
Seine '150 different colors are now 
ained Then chid tar, ant/ these hear-
sinicet entirely supplanted vegetable and
enamel dyes. In fact, only two of the
vegetable clans-indigo anal logwond-
are still of any considerable importance.
Cr' *al yields a large amount of coloring
matter, the magenta from • ton being
sufficient to dye 500 yards of flannel; the
swine. 120; the vermilline scarlet,
11.560; and the aligarine, 253.-Arkaiwkw
Traveler.
Reatanyisnt 1.110 In London.
Americans engaged In making the
grand European tour can sever under
stand one feature of restaurant life in
London. If you happen to lea bachelor. g,per eel
and therefore depetioleist on chop home* A 1.1.11- per lb 4 
to
fro needs, as the hotels rarely provide 
DI to
VI 11114T-- t ttttt 0
Lebeberry .
COAX -No. : iitia0.1
_ _Atha. •
i•or
/ I T -
HI t 'h... 1
11.1 Caney timothy
to
1110 RATES FROM ALL PO11111.
1,o S7
4.0, to 17 T. n 11A Alt h
Nominal
I' so te
r•olre le 00 .
Lelia grates . 10 00 toll On
Straw, per 1011 0 00 to .
I'll'''. 1:••Iiiihh,
Illeoh--111410.4 . 110 is
Una-, . • • • • • • • • • •
t•
7 hot 1,1ars . „.
MAIN Si. TOBACccvlATAREHOUS .
r %ION, Book testier
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobicco Warehoasemea, COMMiSSi011 Mounts Grain, lizalc
SZVENTH AND R. It. SI'S., HOPKINSVI .1.1C, KT.
Liberal %dine, couoirsioants. All Taboos. seal us Cowered by iiastuaaar
WE WALK BOLDLY




that we are in the ring and
have murdered the higI
prices, which we tbund oit
everything. Rememb or
friends, remember, that our 
load is hard to bear, but the
MOSS is not upon our backs,
we do not wear long hair.
We are selling goo& for
Inch- prieco
won't combine, cash gets the
closest margins; and we can't
sell on time. You ClUI'L afford
to miss us. We will all most
gladly meet at our eiugallt
furniture palace just opened
u Wall street-
(IMP, Triendi,litill gen
Th.() sk ill sup Iy you saloon'',
Anal show you hew uld Intedoire met
II ti-• it see0p114 !DPW




prices, - - 4
Wall Stnet's Bunt Boys!
This Is dna grand and noble name we
have was knee we mita red the fund
titre bushiese Ws know that our high
priced eompetitura are opening their
eyes toe late. We have wan this am*
and pepitivrly keep it by God's
help. We have brought prices fund-
lure theww, we eats met will sell Wasps/
than any Louie lit the idly. Conte and
priee our goods, centiliter our I use
kook IOU will he amply repaid; you
will then see why our renemeitorit are
raising 9141 hick ; We are murderers On
high priors.
C.
C. R. CLARK. ?
CO.
F .P. itF.SiTSHAW.$









In The Mean walla
call on us and we will show you
do for low prices.
• I ,ea 4 i itsii-llani• . II to II',
Nhiortrterst ti to
tireoldo.44.awon 1044.4.4 II
Lase-1 hot. e liesf Si fe
Kean at,' Becket* IV to
Prone 'dram 0 to
Vt.til It -4.100 .1 patesta . . II 00 WA sePlain palettes 4 :SWIM
4 1/144 it I.
Walrfaary IS
lairs  I suk ily .-..., S 10 3 .6
butehw a 11 al lu 11 IS
Gots meal per bata.tred lie ballad 1 11014, ....
IlitlITAT PRODIVell.
St rrea-t eases esessery  .. la to
I..w grades . ? to If
D .. . . • Ai to SI
Cti grit- -hooey cream III to 11
Twin. .. . 1.) io




r. a. 11.tnit 1.1t k. sm.csman. 1 W. E. KAGNPAlle, Italroiiiiin.
W. J. KIN, , Poe\ •1 *ever , T. IL raiaf.riutt, ite.ik -keeper.
Special .httenti n to Sampling and Selliag Tobacco Liberal Adventist
.
Made on Consornments
All Ware* liwure-1 e It written tau...ructions to the coolest', .
'LT 1LT feli'rJE• IRLMCJIMI NT 3E2101 I
I-A
leek *rowed for * aostafestable
for the inner snail. yo e will probably e art • Sierttirre, 
4 OF to 1 46pooteir
a C. HENDRICK. ik, CO. Ell N. CHERRY CTr.,.....,.::::.,..,=1..... ttttt . -,4  ilsi,
Post butcher,
fekolent




1 ttttt Inell Lii 11.011111111 ',etchers
Medium to good IditAliere 
r)"..! a" STATEIs ti
., TI.Oliariwrisigitsh deers, poor COMO red
(11,ze,orte,Mear, ic virlios•nill•otrher• 5 70 to S en
sway
In connection with the subkot of mgt.
nteretre there ID the 1131





than then lora in bettle.,•Tho kus by
dieeete sa in our northern rtgiuseutk
re-u-, 1111e% rtil) alietributed, runnings, low
Oilrly tit soluo And CULF41114118 6At
ethers, while In ems, ef theft:dared
sass small gessese.
to be an impowoon tho t the regiments
which eitlfeiesi most in battle lust also
the leek hour hippest:, 'Ibis
she iiisect opposite being the
fort t ego a ardelia
AIX reearoling 
tale mph
noted deal Oleos •
large neetality oil the battlefield likewise
show lalge toot Witty by drecase." This
may he true of the state totala, but is
lioll) liviortiyi as to tlko segiutents
theniselves: for with bat few
the regiiiretrus e tech rust= the
he's' heel her in battle show the ',nuttiest
number at deaths from diseeme.
The Intel en0a IP a fair one
aglitoig regime:iota owed
sion from diet**, to t*
a bleb made then fairness,
auabled Urea to a ttlatand
aunts w ithout tartlet] giving up and
lying down under its attaolt It was a
question of mental as well as bodily
stwease. asa -heves Above ia Lurid. is
certain Neck regiments a mortality from
digester ...weeding by far that of any
white troops, a fact which cannot be ao-
potutted for hy remuorteary
lb.partletiar fleastMts reitiba41 to vote
recruited from blacks eh° were bora
_sod raked aloe* the Mississeppi, where
these troops woo &Mooned, and where
igok coPitirrssl. --Col. William F. Fox
Itift Iftpuiry.
An Instructive Interpretation.
mean, Johnny. la the playas . it
Sunday School Teacher- What ft
aye. -Lead Oa Da tato temptallott I
Johnny-Wye 1 guess It atone t'ICey
needn't trouble theineives because we





Tlue go n •Ier NO Vet tar... A wareolut part
rtraugth .1.1 bolter/ear nee. Morel, onots
tags taw ordinary Am la, &oarsman bowel.
nompetilion with the oodUtsils ot
I wetirat sit1111 or phosphst• waders dipid
oialy Is.... 1041•1.11•5155 Pow Dan , IS
Wall Street. N. Y.
4-- 'w .L 113 IFTMas
Female College
()perdu* Fall seamen hag. 117, 'Ste
Mull fecal ti', special arT111111ellerlits for piipilr
Innernirgtbrinassereaf-lharattort and alons.
Call at ,be, veiiege or 44141row
j . Int ST,
Illeaktroovillita, my.
fd• Amato Lr N i:011. KEeTucKY
emale Otipuzag
THE SCSI EOUIF14[0-SCHOOL FOR
YOUNG LADIES, IN THE STATE. 1,14,1
far CialidwaimJ.T. PATTERSON,Piest
W t. II IVIE 1.
11 g • ar yg %mitt; W. r. est:apish**
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,





10 II Main Street.
MAIM% 11.1.5, TERN.,
1,000 Chamber Sete, 10 l'ieees, from $2.75 to 
• 75.00
' Rep irtiol by h. saislgraial A l'o., 1.1.e Rork
h4elt.:: 711.:1r18.1e:Yra5,01.711ellS":741,religgi.4441441210e'ft,r.417.7a:14'xii-3Th.lkon) mr:1416mialres:-.1'
da.., and toe es are onehlank -4. '
4Wt.44-The niarktli Is dole,, see the offer. .54 X) Tim - 4.0(1 to -OA*SO ,fi IS II
1111, /4 are di.isord of um err .0.
hamar AND 1,4111V-The ol,arket 14 Wet Mid 
6(0 Dinner `• 100 
., 4 
Trt() 4) &au OP
6.1.11161?"1-91'.4suoi.e.lieteet-.1.tri.it,ep.....1.4a.44 1o 4 ii.-. pli ‘ i.i.• pelee'leseas iiittilmis at I me° oe order by 
mail imp.44,00setimi grim"..,,,..
11, . I'AIM .611,1011. IC'' ta 
'Ai
Imiehero 510 lob OD
Eight nowthiot trittehers . I Di to 11 40
with greater eitisfactien on 83 a day swoo. 4 On to 4 75 Ag lealt11111111ft
il Marhfilihml, seient410, Rogineering. 
CieesteaLsomaii 4 'lost. N Haar, .14.„,
then as. A ti,,-rt.-an could on double that sere • oei Lan/ le, Putt- Is gen
t t ‘011111111414e
11111 awl nreparatory c,,israea or mei,
amount at le-Ole. Tip are nothing, se a 
.hi,' -' u, !SWISS ..--11,11.11:1 1 TY A 
11 le est ile




111811•11.- -Globe Democrat. t'erseses to 110 .1115111
1 Iambs .... 6 Niel 00 ----- .,
COLLEGE' OF KENTUCKY I
--ZIGHIMEN PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORS.
sprroare sarrauvair• riser •r Turrelefq._
sweatier IS. ISM. Ter eallalnaire lad miner littoral &Pon addrree
K ravraasur re. 11„ LexisgEs.. hg
"The Old Reliable,19
















































































































































I ii-1111-Wifill EMI osuu -
-IPUOLSSIISD PT-
I.. IF, 1,14114111. 114.
isaCili T I1 •0 *T.
• 1 A •II'A ifrY"'"a+T• 
Sidesed at Lae pese.ealse at Hops air Hie. 1y
ileened-elasa ostler.
AMY INIT1111111141 MAMBO.
tom lark lest isserldell.   11 I 00
•• • two Mass  1 le
" " oar weak  (60
ova woe tli  a su
Hires mood. . . a MI
niestais.. ..... . . V ea
see year $106
Adhlitioual rate* way he 1.•,1 ayidtcatioe
at this unto.
IL isiNaga PT mph navies,
11..0 yea, • • • • • • • •Ilia months. . I lii
Three months. bu
this tippet* . . 16
- 0110111111ININN.
Mil Copies  110 00
Thirtose Copies .  06w
Myers au ascribe, theta nineties Iss
Oss•lAissiaatall Pireenaielle Illiesetheselless
ler se Is Er ft see Ady•rtisemeseit.
RAILROAD Me Tani
5:61 a. a_ mall







Who are authorised to collect *tab-
u- ri Ohms to the New is*:
Lee Thivolter-Lefayette, Ky.
tSr (1. W. Rives- White Plains, Ky
A . 8 rasher--Croften.
It. H. Ariustreng--Certtleen Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett--Pembroke.




Prare furoish'u• the n•uore of your Visitors
aludiatalle. lee film weiftWW. • "'I limine birroar. a 'swot that will be appreciated 
,
........ease,theite..eueses....wwwwne•ew•••••••••....
Ttiomas Urger *pro Thurelay in the city.
tioy vent the Emmons fourth at
Croft..•.
W It. Loa( •peat severoll .111).. is the rity
Oil* v. eek
11r. John Loma, of t folios, spent Thursday
Is ins sin
aliebusee, se to. Leger is
los fathei'• fano i r
  Al ow Isenaig
Ikethel
Thomas i.s.e.•*, ..t death wee






Sc...... 1..asie sad 1.1 l'•.rleigh, are
'Indian in oviessooro.
Henry Ilawlersou as.1 wife. are symi.l.tig the
larines;
Ulm Mello. 1.'.•y relorae.1 from a rind-
strident fltereesy (teethes.
▪ sad Joe Itur timer, of Longflear.
Were is the city Wedae..lay.
C. W. Iran a beaus stallies. of Trento*.
slyest  Wilegyle threat,
U. M. Layblirell ease terse. Wen Clarks
• ills ea • Needs ffseeesesy.
relatives 60 Celia .
Joss riathre. days Visit leg
Miss Amite r. .e Iteensel. Teas, is rat-
tail her /000 Mrs W. V. Itaa.11e.
Sirs. N .
leg relatives mid Meads le tinselly .
41..• Nora Dalton, of kaliton, is I Motley it.
famil.. of her brother, tie.. 11. Dalton
Sc.... Mattie Hi. Iwin ',turn,' Wiolueolay
from a via to (rtes.!, sad relatives at BMus.
111, Laag.A*1 Prat, Walter Milldam.' sad
se•eral °three attended tile hall at loot
algal
Mr A Iliotopoin has gune 1.1 llowsou for
los heatill Ho andertag (rem as attack of
ii inl,,t
Mi. Chris ii.liinl ...e14 to 1.1.4.1.1.11Ail)e last
vo.4-11. to mit her aunt, who is stek.-Madtson-
• Oge Stalin* mtio Sae INS netts(
11 We•t, has recourse" Some *
- I A.1044,41 h., _
M eater TOMO itt Willtmes aril Weber. Mies
Nellie, of Allets•ille,ase 'letting the family of
Ii. Lander.
Juage J. H. liowdeg, Slag Mary lkiw.lea and
N a.4er Hem, INuatitea. of f'realifort, are Yilill-
41111 11. Sc I 61,16
ik The Methodist hooday-Keheel Ple•eir.
All the childien who expect to attend
7--the humility-school pit-ule next Tuesday
ere requested by the paitur to be at the
* nuntlay-orhool too:nor row and it is hoped
I that parent* will see that the children
come. The special object Is to give in-




The lic.i ••Ivi. le the a ,irld for (tit,,
ii.,11.0., sot.... I. Icerr, Salt Rheum,
Fere!' :sores, 'Fetter, Chapped liande,
Chilblains. Corns, sea all Skin lf.rup-
lions, and pueltively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perteet satisfactktn, or utoney refunded.
rriee 15 cents per box. Fur sale by
M. B. Oarner.
____ -e--.
ri Wheat Tbetniting..... __ Verniers %ill 10011 have  to apply
themselves withi fuel to run their thresh-
ing engines. Keep in ailed that Eureka
Coal. No tl vein, sold by J. F. Oordon
a I o., at Wheeler's Warehouse 1. 30 per
melt, richer Iii A 111)011 Find otiter heat-
producing agents then ally of the in-
lierior grades, and hi price, Is nobigher.
Roth Die/ en4 nut alteeys an band.
Tier reit pot iileTtit ITt loin wzornst.
11(4.11 till 101 svitv.
T•bacee Sales.
Sales by Wheeler, Mills It Co., July
if lit hints :
Aide bedlam to SPOIMINoll leaf,
$650.
n hitch tugs to common, $1, 00 to 42
Hanhery It Shryer sold this week 4
Blida. as follows:
s Ivisso•• leaf, $1.211 to pi 10.
Sales by (lent A Gaither Co , of 91
huh.ma follows .
14 huts westlinin to good leal,106.11. S.
p00.
leg., 1:1 N to $6.50.
The market was dull this week, the
Offerings light, and the Wilding slow.
I atonal Neveose Colleetleoe.
'floe reellipte et the elites of ()enactor
Monter Wood for Hie month of Julep,
Sae, were as follows, •IF
ii I lc at
r WIMP, , 161 be
nit Clamps ....iv. 11111,016 TO
gar atoms. U4 44
beer° Stamps 1 IS
lel taa Stamps   1.01
111441 • • •Nk• It••2/ Tt rt  114.4"
..... •
Aleut,' it Illeks, Fire hooirillit
fig) te. A . le. Shah for boots amid shoes
and /See intone,.
The first hew wheat was received
'hooted*, bp Elbe & Co.
(leo. W. Phelps has secured a mai-
tio)1 with the Cresoent NWhig Co.
Volt residence oe South
Main street. Apply at this oftici".
A large delegation front the, city at-
tended the pic-ilice at Crofton and Ceru-
lean.
The elevens/I bailie prepared by the
city for protectiiiii against tire ire near-
ly completed.
The eentlidates did not .peal. at 5 cot-
ton Wrtliieeuay , but they weir there
kissing the Lebiee.
Mrs. J. N. Dennis will give
lemons In virteal and Iii•truniental music
at her residence 00 sixth street.
N'ut. Moore col. wee fined $5,00 and
cost by Judge Breather of the city court
Wednesday, for breach of the pear*.
Loin.- In Hoplithisville, July 3ril,
byperdernsle 'syringe, Iii inetallie ease.
Return to this office, or Dr. Hicks.
Freight transit slid not run oil this di-
vision Wednesday July 41.11. The rock
crusher iii,, shut down on UM tuitions]
holiday.
Lear -Vol. 1, aletesifti Kentucky
Reports, property of H. Wood. Please
return to Oils Once or to Otliu Ander-
*on, attorney'.
Another water spout la reported Ibis
week front the vicinity of Plneennt
reen thu rch Fencee were washed
away and wheat bratmwdoWn.
4s--v
There will he au exeursion train to
Chaly beide springs tomorrow afternoon,
round trip 25 cents. 'rho train will
leave the depot proisptly at II o'clock.
All of our neighboring counties are
organizing Democratic clubs to swell
the saejerity iu November. Tbe Dew-
ocrooy of Chriadan county will not be
behead.
Mr. Hanson Penn Dill z received a
telegram front Cynthlana Friday stating
that his brother•in-law, Mr. Noe Dills,
recently a citizen of this comity, wait
very ill.
G. Si. Smith who was reeently ap-
puluted baggage master at Oda plats@ has
been made Rail Road agent at Provi-
dence. &laughter Givens of Madison-
11.4ak es h is pieta here
There have been tour cases of ,wall-
pox reported to the authorities at Naafi-
yule, Tenn., and two physicians arrest-
ed for not reporting camel which came
mailer their notice.
It is a sad but ainguler incident that
crape should bang from tbe-doore of
two llopkInavIlle banks at libe salmis
done, and that LIhi on the fourth of July.
Ourjoy la teuipered-withaorrow: -
Mr. J. J. McKnight. One of the lead-
Istermeris of south Christiali, was
saaniod Wednesday afternoon to Miss
Allis Lyle at the residence of the bride's
uncle, Mr. It. Lyle, of New Providence,
Tenn.
Madisonville 'rime.; John Davie, a
painter of Larlington, was shot while I11
the pasture hunting for his cow, last
Monday afternoon. 'llie cause of the
ehooting ii iniknowii. The perpetrats r
of the deed hes not yet been tumid.
An to r•estat •a -We handle exclii-
elvely the °illy double square button,
bag ill the market and we sell theta it
50 per cent off the list for the "regulars"
and 40 per cent for the "extra heavys."
If you can beat that, don't come to see
us for bags.
The passenger train which mimes
here at 5 p. ru bad a party of Mammoth
Cave excursionists oil board Tuesday.
At Pembroke the locomotive broke
down mid the train was delayed an
hour, and arrived at Guthrie Justin time
I., enable them to make connection.
Mr. Win. Cowan hae associated
himself with Mr. It. E. Ellis and Gluey
will handle grain tinder the firm name
of Ellis & rowan. 'Iii I. makes a very
strong team. Both arc gentlemen of
wide popularity itiul years of experience.
They will see that llopkinavWe sloes
not lose her reputation as a grain
market.
The annotineetuent of Mrs. Dunker-
eel's death In the last issue was prenta.
Lure, and we regret very much that we
were misinformed. Mrs. Ihnikerson
wee very Ill at list time and peeled
away Thursday night at 10 o'clock. bite
has been a great sufferer for the pas
Iwo year*. The funeral aervloes will
be held to-day at the residence of Capt.
Beard. Interment at the silty cep e-
thry•
McElrees Wine of Cardui is for sale






Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, haittbridge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
M. B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
T. II. Fueter, a young( man who came
here from Illinois last winter, and was
lit the employ of U. D. Hankins, sever-
al miles from this city, left for parts un-
known Wednesday night, having robbed
Mr. Mankind' of a line gold watch and
several suits of clothes. lie owed a
number of people borrowed money.
He had taken tie from Joe Roberta.
He is about"; years old and stutter,.




141.6 8 !88d -Stir..*I.A.E1.419-
• as
The ,tileare and Caicos will hill s
tatully ueulhiuhi at Hargis' bridge
day.
The flu in of Boehm It Shoddy, plietog-
taphers, has twee dissolved by mutual
oOlittelit.
H. I.. Holt aud wife have sold to Polk
l'ansler • number of lute on Elm street
for CAW,
Lee Johissois still wears his arm us a
sling. lie is attending 10 1,1. duties and
will won be all right again.
A. 1'. Smith, for some time the bag-
gage master at this puha, hail token a
position with the Western  colon at 
Chicago.
att Watt Was filled tole cent aid
corns by J111.10 Brasher Thursday for
usieg itusultiug Issigusge to smother pet-
ered person.
The Republicans id I iirlatiats C011115 ty
will probably have a graud barbecue
in the near future. Foraker, Bradley
and others will be Invited to address
the voters.
A private telegram yeeterday after-
!loon alit ....l need the death of N r. Sam
Pryor iss Texas. Ills remains a ill reach
here Sunda) evening cid be buried hi
the city cemetery.
Owen Sullivan, a typical 'paddy"
from near Fairview, filled himself with
nsean liquor and got locked up am a con-
sequence. Thursday morning lie paid
the oily $0 00 and proueeded to get drunk
again. He was lighin taken lute COMO-
dy
Clarksville bar celebrated its
annual Fourth of July picnic yesterday.
The usual amount of hilarity prevailed.
Ansuig the distinguielied guests pres-
ei were : Chief Justice Peter Turney
fu I Supreme Judges D. I.. Siiimigraes,
. C. Calslwell and H. H. Lurton, and
the on. Jas. A. McKenzie -Clarks-
ville Democrat.
Marriage Licenses.
Since our last report marriage icen.es
have been issued to the following par-
ties:
B. F. Eager to f :5rrie K. Downer.
C. A James to Annie Hopeon.
cowateu.
Ws. Cald well to Sissy Dulin.
Jas. Hopson to ids Davis.
‘Vin• Queensburry to Georgia Lewis.
Sam Gary to Rosins Smith.
•
tearing down an old gambling
house at Winona, Minn., a trap-dew
Vault was dIscovtunid. 1. the vault
were found a lot of old bents, teams
elothIng and shoe*.
- - . ...-
Public Speak's'.
The candhlate• for the offices of judge of the
common pleas court and sheriff of Christian
comity will a.1.11reas their fellow citizens at tbs
followig timbal and places. It.:
tiers atotrie-----fielharday.. 3441V 7th
etlehee's Stele Wednesday. July liii
ewstead . Thursday  July lith
Beeneitstowa. Friday. July Ilth
Lafayette . haturday.. J ul y 141,a
Velum nelimaLlmaas... Jaly lath
"evert, . ... . _Tuesday aight. July 171h
Garrettsburg Wednesday. July lath
Longview. Thiserailay . July liii
Maio .. . 115.b
Pembroke Malursisy  July :let
Card', Saturday July Nth
dotards, algid- A tig. 416
leaking to commence III °Week p a.. ex -
cept night speakies. who* will take place
yrooptlydat
Preferred Locals.
First come, first served.
We can't extend this
opportunity because
we can't replace these
goods.
THEY ARE GOING,GOING!
faster aud faster every
day. Dry goods of ev-
ery description and ev-
ery grade,regardless of
value.
THEY WILL SOON BE GONE.
The lost opportunity
never returns. You
will regret it when our
sale is done. If you
missed
The Greatest




500 pairs ladies' and
ber _sus-
panders with buckles





will there be to your precrettlitatiest
when you lint





farm of 400 acres,about
8 miles from Hopkins-
ville, 150 acres in tim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
PLAIN FACTS!
A. C. Shyer & Co
under fence, all neces- call your attention to their magnificent stock of
sary out-buildings, two
-,../ 
. large barns all in, M
splendid repair. farm! en s & Boys9 ClothitiI in a high state of culti-
c' easy terms.vation. Will sell low on in light and dark colors Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, &c., in Sacks,---
•9
LEFT. Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
At a Bargain.
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tiants for this
year.
FOR BALE.
A Todd county farm, 5 mile. south
-of Trenton. K y.,--eenestaing- -tan soros, .•
75 acres in timber; adjoining lite land
Of Thins. Beasley, des-'.!. Bart Tally and
Thee. Webb. 'lids biftti -1.61.4 Lu
the beat tobacco and wheat section in
Todd county. Improvement's, a Kesel
barn, stables and tenement lionises. We
wish to sell at once and will give it bar-
gain.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written la
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of hies.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us. _
We rent honors and collect tents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
Calls & Co
Main *Vert. Pinst-ofhee hullitne
H. J. 04081*Ty II. C. Ballet'''.
I have added to my stock of meddler),
an harness a full line of buggies and
phaetons, which- 1-NFor at
gains.
C. B. Webb
600 more black cam-
Merchaot Tailoripg. bric parasols with steel
If you went a first class suit of clothes
frames, price 6, 10, 15
go to and 20c N. B. Shyer.
GORMAN'S
for good fits, tine trimmings and well
made clothe.; he cannot be surpatused
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domestic sultirige and troussering to
select from and prices reasonable, lie
does strictly lirst-elase tailoring and the




No. 11 Seventh Street.
WANTED!
100 barrels. oorn and 10,000 pound's
baled clover hay.
ANDERSON It TATE.
Cider, Pop, Seltzer and Blue Lick on
leo M Anderson & 'l'ate's.
We Keep the Best.
All kinds cf Machine Needles at 2c.
each. These are no "defunct" auction
lot, but the yery best. C. E. WEST.
The Sewing Machine man.
An honket man is the noblest work of
0041. S k it is with the furniture trade,
an honest furniture dealer is more to be
desired now while money le scarce than
anything else. Our motto ii
Honest Cods at best ?met.
We will make times easy now though
by gelling furniture ao low that it will
be In the reach of ail. Come two, eome
all and examine our immense stock of
furniture. We will give our best atten-
tion to everything nits totted to our care
in the uudertaking line.
tfiuih
Tneadur= It cREYNOLDS.
--No. 10 Main st.
Nuliville Democrat : Organtaation
Ike Bowling Ores. It Northers maned
has been affected. John B. 0•Ines was
'chewer) chairman, with Nerge Clark as
Secretary. Following are the directors:
Proctor Knott, J. Si. Wilkerson, Hunter
Wond, thigh Barelay. C 0 Stnallheutte,
C. I. Mer.irey, Si. A. Crump. WM.
Matthews and J. D. Hines. Mr. Mc-
Elroy la preparing a petition with
twenty-live signatures, as required by
hIW, Is the enmity judge to seilmitit the
proposition to Warren's citiz.nis to sub-
scribe $150,000 to the road. There has
been $90,000 already subscribed by indi-
viduate. The nest sonalog will be ros
Friday night next, when an election of
alters will be itekl. It la proposed that
the vote be submitted to the people of
the county on the August.
Hay, Oen, Oats. Mau and Chicken
Feed at A odetolon It Tate's.
AT COST.
In order to does out the balance of
oar 'millinery stock as soon so possible
we have marked each and every article
it vost and below cost. We are very
much crowded for room and have decid-
ed to quit this department In order to
get this spans tIes elan% roles. We
have a most delfirable Mori of fine goods
on hand and you can save money now
by giving us a call. We have slao a
large stock of trimmed and untrimmed
Naas beta sod metiers. Ladies Caisson,
Milan, Crush, chip, braid, Pearl. Let-
born and combinations in all desirable
all houghs new this spring direct.
Also a large line of cheap hats and Sail-
ors. egos early. N. B. Sneak.
Limberger and Sweitzer Cheese
at Anderson & 'rate's.
WHEAT.
We have anomie at K. II. Nelson It
Co's. warehouse, and would be glad to
buy wheat. See us before selling.
Ttionestee It Tsinoie.
We will close out a
large lot of men's fine
white shirts, laundried
and unlaundried in ex-




AN DE/driON & TATE.
We have a Beef Clipper and can cut
your dried beef as thick or its tilin as




catches, all white and
rubber, price Sc per
pair. N. B. Shyer.
"Dreg Emporium."
Fseling-greteful to my many friends,
and to the out patrons of my predeces-
sor, J. R. Armistead. for their liberal
patrouage and support, I desire to state
that they will always tind at inv Drug
Emporium every thing usually kept in
a first-class drug store, embracing fresh
drugs, medicines, ehemiesis. dye stuff,
artists material, toilet articles, douse+,
brusher', perfumery, stationary, ete.
I am daily receiving fresh drugs, and
enlarging my stook to meet the wants
of every one who may favor me with
their valued orders. l'ountry physicians
will fluid 11 10 their leterest to favor me
with their °Hera, as I poechase strictly
for cash, getting • illostral Mamma by
so doing, and can therefore offer them
special inducements. I have Just added
to may stock a large rod complete lime of
llomemathic Phertnecoutleal
preparation., which I offer to lintneOpa-
Mili• physicians at the regular wholesale
prices and guarantee satisfaction. Ci-
gars atid tobacco a opeCielty. Prescript-
bus earefully compounded at all hour.
by J. H. Armistead. (live tie a call.
Met [Plan Las%
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ing and guttering a
specialty Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty, ,
will be pleased to see
his old friends
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
Eitvum_riaear Clcotlairafgel
in Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels in all the lates
shades. We have the most complete line of
ITIVDMI:VWMA_Ft•!
which we offer fully 25 per cent, less than value.
We have the Best 50c. Shirt in America!
-- SEE OUR
Stripid-Balbriggan Underwear at :
ats and Vests, $1.00  
We are offering some great bargains in suits of which we have only
two or three suits of a kind left' These we offer
At-M00-to $5.00 less-than Value.
also the largest line of STRAW HATS in the city at low prices.
Andrew Hall,
1114/1111414•4II ti . 11 .
• . • r u -
Granite and Marble loniluionts!
Best Material & Workmanship
BOTTOM FIGURES.
Is flw mod etworable awl efeeline remedy
oet 7.r.oduee4 1.4. the Ills eir....mcfrous
ii uwak or madame co...tatun f.41
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A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner. . Glass Collier
SO HE SAYS!
A friend of ours, who is a locomotive engineer, says that
COT-TI;E• 4::01,11M.30ffrir  gala, ga
Remind him of an eniinEvstalled-on-an up-grade,
They Puff and Blow!
But they can't get to the top. There is the whole story.
'NATe !  
We get there quietly and efficiently, but oh, my we can smile at the
criticisms of our methodL, at the denial of our claims, at
the slandering of our goods.
TASTE THE PUDDING
For it is chock full of plums, and the proof of the pudding is in eating
- Come and See-Us.
My name is familiar to all, and should you forget ask anybody and
they will direct you to
Ike Lipstine9
No. 22 and 24 Ninth St.
Caldwell & Randle, E
VaNSWILLS• uansusesser Dauer reesso.
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TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Hopkinsville Warehouse, I I th and R. Kits.
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d the
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In punnet an end to ..t se
w lives. is
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, til
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s I
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se in air (look of Ill• LW" c•P•b4k 
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by @watery science." CS)) riot 
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• ital.
titreal.ki Imo to take a look at 
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some method of using the tho
nsanda of meta of hie people a mile o
r ow distant. chase:el 
when DI 'IIIIIIII ePte4 • u
sed in mind anti body. In Brae he Intl
acres of &Menem on this isla
nd au t 
and it 'we bring the woman
 to the level of his mate.
_thet he bail never before 
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henteito' the  real Mite 4 Just n
ow. in the importation and a
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eteettlet memos by affording  ou
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unbounded. -ead his the telp
°e. Itating c(e"a back, -t° hint
. -noWneetnent of metal rule. an
d ideas,
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idient. „pee-op:,...,-,e-ene*.trawayo
-____ ____,ILte mine tt*t alla It
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d neither to the circumstamve
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l taw- The Seitz picture writer
s or anima . wine 
telatinir-rtorae.4W-itr
.-he_thieight majority nor to our p
olitical order,
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oans are by HO Mean" skillful 
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r more. but 1 th„thee es deterteemi
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ee told 111,11 3: 
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le tni who a _Wor
t distaste! tit Aleoliol was
 isottresl tr,
. IsOmady a flat roofed city. 
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their structural to cowe
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Mee y er • eseleo Uelleuls. ' LieUt 
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," published Pralle
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ght, do 002 and- " 
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Visiting if -tine- et-ening; wher
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was just dictating • Utter - to his m
ere- When
tower by night. Instead. *hen steam is the isuro.f1.1. a..°Mitt‘117.1•"
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true sl'i
has still the warm heart of a mot
her."
lied tho ghee at 83 degs. on the nort
h ....,•A 
battle. and Maj Pt•rcy eats se
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u all of memos. Two hours or lies after 
ease TO13 write often to here' "I-
 ' convey to Idoid tikoidir,t, the duko's
the heat goes down the thin walls i e
s. ,
'arty. every month." ••Ilow u
nhappy famous (lisp:itch, e ith its ad
mirable de-
see must iie on account of your 
ennui. .0, ilitim of the „anim
a „laud Waterloo,
il'eif 1180t immediately
, and it le •• 'legs tam?" 'Oh. as regards that, t
here exists
in the same place. I deecribe what I 
June 10, 1813. The precious 
document
between us a peculiar arrangement.
 My was t.emetea to this minist
er, in the
resnifort was toupee-- to be the first Van
' 1„,ilti y Shfl read* on newepatene I me etekel eith the sad 
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Ti.. bent dries it into fine wrinklea, the
cold sends the blood inwant tearing the
f tilim and features pinched. Let th
e
!mastoid a iso wishes to keep his wife in
freshness be careful that she has warm
moms to live in. The injury to the CU
'
eillatoon which destnes all bloom an
d
elesticity strikes deeper in time. causin
g
failure of the heart or chronic Man
ce-
matems. As you value bloom and lon
g
life, never permit yourself to be chill
y
for five nannies. No matter what ch
er-
nentletere say. if you are out of order
enough to feel chilly the thing to do is
to rah*, the heat till the bleeel absorbs
heat anti grows warm again. For bea
t
is life, and the chilly precepts of certain
lit gienists who seem to consider comfor
t
as • mime have cont unsuspected victims
.
- Shirley Dar*
MIK aahrees Hie Petienta.
A southern woman writing of the
freedmen lately said. "The feed hand
s
in the Gulf states show us the conditio
n
1 1 • people making the first effort to rise
oist of ignorance and squalor to civiliza-
tion. There is in every half dozen fa
mi-
lial one man of integrity, energy and in
-
dustry, on whom the others too
 as
parasites. I never failed on enterin
g one
of their villages to detect this natural
tiliiet."-Youth's Companion.
Here allaebeS is Europe.
The hem market. on the ountinent 0
4
Europe is mai., to be at Berlin. i'ish 
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sold frets vats and are kept win
e. There
h every variety of game an
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1arald.
•
a son n as sae an m met. -Nett.. end Ljuerte
s.
as I am no mother would believe,"
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aad • oeloyeese.....1 when from itewtheene in la. Enflieh  11°t° hook
his bed of torture. where fie la! for long , telis the fo
llowing inci, ent concerning
year's. I saw him 'le& and 
send off to the the limy Sower. wheal' carried the Pilgri
m
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oling
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ed In,: that
lathers to Americas On her tr
ip follow..
hich brought the Pilg-ritus th
e
HeLseer. Sias flower 
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Areas 'Lion* Nee Knell toset- 'a's( an
d 
picked up • cargo of slaves f
or
The use broa-n stone in build
ing 
new colonies of America.-
Chicago
r business etructures is almost entiel
y des I Ilera"  
, 
continued an New York. It is used fo
r ! Illeepters Pea fee 
tampers.
dwelling", (Alt its chief employme
nt is An in....eisious sleeping hag 
which is In
for window and thew trimmings. Whit
e tee by tome mountain climb
ers consists
ever it forms building material it
 is of a mackintosh k, one 
longitudinal1
mantel with the utmost plainness. and , 
halt .4 which can inflated
. so that the
simplicity.-New Orleans Times-Demo
. 11.1i111;11.r Catil have luxur
y of sleeping
crags ,
 en MI lag tuattreas.-Bostai 
Budget.
Personal.
Mr. N. H. Frohliestein, of Mobile
,
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_ It ' Vie Diet-ev-
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It gave me instant relief and e
ntirely Mind stagger. with 
It. Its fact this
' King of Liiiim 
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tried stet bean, awl too f
amily should lie a ith
other remedies with muss good
 remit. 'out it. Sold by all 
druggists.
Have Moo used Eleetrle Bitters and Dr.
King's New Idle Pills, both of which I
CAR romen_m_i_id.
1)r. King's Nev7-Ditionver- -fior-ror1',
sumption, Foote* atod Colds, Is eold on
• positive guerantse., at II. B. liartler'
s
ity Pharniaey, So cents and $1. per
bottle
JetAiiie Blood Babel. and I
 hegall
,isi g it; not. Weever, ex
pecting to be
twin Ilt;,4 I. Attrr uslug ha
lf a bottle I
tam .1'641%41 that I via. bei
ng beneetted.
slid %lieu the sixth bottl
e Was taken I
telt like a new man. I 
would not take
$1-,000-Tori elm geed itelisu
ie,donemr, in
-tact, the nen.: I derived fro
m it is BrIee-
ley. 1 thinly believe that
 I would have
died had I not taken jt.
Respectfully. etc.,
Tiatmae IV • t' tai
length. The threads were very
 strong.
and it lied the empty sloughs o
f thou- Fur the blood. use B. 11. B
.
sands of hisects banging on it
 It ate For rerofilla, Use Ii. II. Li.
peered to be the habitation
 of a great For eststrie use
 It B. B.
' number of ephiers of a larieer Mee then
 Fur riteumationi, use B.
 O. II.
• we ever saw U)Faigland."-Dr
y Ouudal For kidney troubles,
 use R. 11. B.
Chronicle. 
-For akin disease, rise 1
1. B.
For eruptions, use R. S. B
. -
FM* 211 1.114s1 
B. B,
,1 di your lieighbor who 11AS n
eed B.
R. B. 411 US Get 
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Eating Fruit at Brookroat.
One of the most injurious custo
ms In
I regard  locating Is the practice 
of senora
fruit at the beginning of breakfas
t. The
boo medicaJ limit:many pronounc
es ii.. 1st
of any sort hurtful if taken wh
en the
sennach is empty. A more 
jude Isom
cunt= provides fruit at the 
chyle et the
meal. Braider Icing easier dige
sted at
t hat time, the font can be better 
rebelled.
If it is thought that the fruit
 knee its
' Ilayte in a warm room thro
ugh a 1ng
meal, it may not be placed 
upon tie
-tail., but kept In a cool 'pot 
until the
time of serving -Chicago Hera
ld.
Fire the Heading Poeta.
, A 
reedits
I room of • popular library 
is: •
recita. no *Am, Maude, rep
rwier
which, freely translated, means 
-lake
.1 me down, open me, reed 
WC, tiosi t Injure




A masseuse who has had c
onsiderable
, set vice in wealthy familie
s, was heard to
WIT that In many years std 
his,il adieus*.
tered nmessge to only ene 
WOlililll a hoes
ribs were bet diariaced by cor
set
-New (Means I 2-2,11110.
--ses . - -
Joseph ChevIalkowski conteseed over
the grave of his uncle, .10-eph 'Volpe-
% nalti, who had 'wen fosithl dead, that
he had moldered his mode with the
hope that ! e would inherit souse of tbe
old man'. metier
The human hearth, to do so moeh A-S
awen1.1 enjoy year e•--e.
work in twenty-four boars as • machine 
. 
n 
d are prevented by 1
would So lift INS loos of Iron. 
pepaa. ass Acker's Dyspepsia IL: :
. ta.
They are • tenni se cure fr Dripeteee, la-
digmtion, Flatulency and Conrepation.
Paper treeMd with a stature of c
am.
ea gm mossed se boormes water We guaraatee them. 
115 and 40 coati.
II. B. (larger, HopkIneville II.y.
The Dudes know it.
that Hengelo Root latillu
ent "tired Big
-lia_oettle- W  ;E lim
it of
The grand stand 113 t
he Yalshosha
county 'Klub) fair fell d
own, carrylare
with it between four hundred
 anal live
hundred women and children.
 No 0110







eliminate!. suffering Dem 
asthma, Con-
introplien Coughs, ple. DUI 
Ted ever try
Ackne• Li ?lisit Ikturttlf! 
it S3 the best
pretarattou isoewn ea a Lang 
Troubles,




Win, Franke, a tobacco-p
urelmeing
agent for the German gov
ernment, was
drowned Lear Bardwell, Ky., i
n crime-
leg a creek while lie was
 ttirking a
horseback tour of some pl
antations.
Ataerlersa Tepee et Meow&
The meeting of races and th
e w ids
contrasts of climate have 
given Amer-
Jean society the Knee vari
ety in the
tries of women. The American
 a time
After Three Tears.
W. F. Walton, of Opringeeki 
Tenn.,
says: "l have been sufferi
ng with Neu-
al la In my face and hea
d offend ea
Or-ThThit -jeans.-
. Tanner's Iisfsilibte Ne
uralgia 41lare
and took eight of Ile pill!
. I have not
felt any symptoms tel N
euralgia since.
It gives me pleasure tit 
recommend It."
Sold by all druggist.
-nes •
Soil).' thirty people at Da
vid City,
Neb., were poisoned by eati
ng ire MOM
Iii a restaurant there
--rOs • --
the Children. They area. 
pedants liable to IS




. R. OA RNICH. Hookinsvi
lle, Ly
The condo nett silete • of Ste
ve Dor
my Impels the awlul sus
picion that per-




pale of proteetIon. Or, 
may he, New
Mello° la waiting for 
a eirtintd check.
Fee venasabie
Wit SIM AILITIOUSIZIED 
•rti A0,0401,1,4 4.1"
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
ean.1.3 GM for l!oastablo le the Hop
s ussy ii.
litstrtet, liteettera let Moeda" In Atoms
,
HOPKINSVILLE, BY,
3S1h Year Series Tama 3.
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROF
ESSORS
AND TtA01411RS la ALL
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,




Game ath 111.1•01.0 4,n Totwica, .1, 61,1-.• 
or le /lab 1,11.ts 
re•poree13111 farmers in.1 .loalers. All
Inrery•t1 loo it, stool al lb...oil...ear o
f ow ner,•1, yet It Lou' (herr. l
a IA • Alke., 111•41
limn 91,(91.44U WrIltris sot too Moen'.
3E:Liesc:s451‘re5sas IVIEcor
 •25) "1"4::olcoasolDCR
Thai. au) I.e.- in Illse Wswierts 1
. ,,lintry
N Mausiner. 
.1. it, t..11 N. I , Nal*OISOMI
CANT di. CAITHER COMPAN
Y,
1.1,0 I, to on,
1E5T.11 Wars,x-c5Ins.a:axx191
413.
Tobner• and %V it••11 l'o
utualeallea 311erclaftesa, 5l
orkite•r111•. Kt .
W Motiliughey, Preswleat, t)in.rturu
I U. 1.1 Xamec K Beale*, S 
U 1. ti









kerleerly I-1.4.6 1n,.* ,lie
I I 1•111,1 nt rect. 1.ort sq Pen 10110 awl I I
 th noes Instills, it T.
C214421 St le2110a xise2 2.
 sampling and 0-1111,4 all 'I oIldco•to 
oolsoolgtor.1 to lin. Liberal
Salle.,,. Tobacco is atom. (*.ant quart..
.no for teams all tea unotrra.






4. I u1(ellItt11--Commerwal L
as. t unmet.
..,al A rothnoette, and Itnek •kecon
tsg.
II. Nonaii covase-iliesteneti. aolmri
allyt
ler lib* leetreethoe of those wh
o expert to 'rhea
-Theory and Protium of Ter/Slang.
 ?Melee









1. "It alaT awl .* Sir
r.- Two la?  .4414'11,15, -w
eeny Spat-
s., Isseisaiatioa. RetMelt!'11 OSA II' alllIall
•
V. Hallj IIVIstilor au.1 N 
riling es...reales for
rayllain All inteastuntoia.
la Wind tin. t 881/44de 4•Pall
rned. rounioartioa
1th sieL.other irnt 1-1110/ 
...liege or sehmol
Monthly W-Irw Mona MMus" ramao301•1434
4•••
Both metes a.loottted to MAHER wt
y Hall •a.
IterItalion 1:.00.8, Toting 14,11.
4. bean, ir.lb
the l'resoleel 511 mgiese teme I leg.
 Toting gen
(lemon% In private rosettes, r
ue le ei1944,11/9
.h ,,,t on tn. 1.1 ot.laattary lust
, awl Montle.
11,of mild the eltae of the sterstos
 Ili June. all,
rui Cl•C10/1C 1•1011111.
• ilill 1.iii tr
•W. 1 itilial 
till
11101,-
Tit. For further partploiam, re
miege...












SOREJneOeT VAL 04 SPLINT. Ptim
oBorie





BOTTIE • 6 rolk. $5 '
• V-c' ‘k
a4k :' _tst1/4%.4 t D. H. Baldwin & Co., N.
 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
mc`i3-‘ 4\1' L•ilk
..U10.1 ALL illeMS of fittnI•leiretaEarlO
ta
HEADACHE. 50e-re ine Bon• A fine assortment of imsexemys
e. coEic(31-.A.Nirss, Also a
SOLD EYE ikra HUM
TI%Wti5tii  MU). 
number of PilIMOSUktiii in exchang
e at bargains.
Rikt(iv gASIMLUTENN. Me
mphis 8toe. 528 2nd Brett. 





Solltlimsteril R. R. Co.













Largt Mock, Well 
I Low . \S I I
57 Franklin Street. Clarks
ville, Tenn
Garners:-: City:-: Pharmacy,
No.-7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-- one ..f the largest anirl
ittegant ielinore In thweity,
New and Complete In All Its Departments
It. It oftener, or st,.nS.t firm nrIlltsh
 S Mower, soberer ismer pram 141
 %he 14h.11-2-1
Wortto-r., hello. , 2seisg peplum.," Ili, o
ibb's Interest, Is wow amis proprieto
r of the new bear. Ms
*Ill rresel 1814 sad shell Utt
nersmois. triportaltoloo.tle•1110 
Sr.. A0 fah
Po) Fresh Dugs and Medicines
Aos.1 work or the Molt ottallt-r Shall d
epart onatota IC the trade, 54 the luirestr
ortrom Druid haste an*
tIlla •, tor) 1.124,12e1.1.11
21•,111..it% INAW I! Maas' I•VI.KNRA
TKD FAINTS. Illemot Illadartee•
tr.. best 19.141 Moat
The Colebrated Wild Goose
 Liniment,
' 141.1.111164110.4 14. Ord!, In any ....
saltily.
,indda a rereeely.,Lre
A sum and mita remedy 101-a- Brae. No
voltim so) Hat.,
Proscriiolls CarefilLy ComDougod




SRM'l & Co TIME TABLE





I1'HI,3( hi So. an ,
alit'14
11*11. V
*weaves 443ssaallsoro  VAS*, ars 41-1M a
.- no.
I. a*. s u entre! lily 416 p. in. 11:10 a
. on.
1. nye.. at p. no. 1:15 p
. M.







Leaves Adaoryllle .. VLSI
 a na.
01.00 a in
Arrives al . . 14 1111 p 
ci
14 p. 114
Leaven Reasenvins 1.05 a. in. 5.55 a. 
at




rri* or tot (Shensi...Its 10 er. a. to. cop. Mk
3 T We. lesuipr. 
I. 
Hair Dressing GALT HOUSE,
Texas




Wee' rms. sad Ticket Art. 
Louisville. •
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Done In the .,.ry 5.e5ece
d It
Jones/tn.! I. H. toes, All
Polite and Skillful Karb•ro,
Dual forget the place.
•te street onotross F.
The lei nem and Largest iliitet in the
list.. 117.:14.1 to 04.00 soar Say.
Arrordnig to lidoone




Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a l
arge and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C, Fischer, Est
ey
Piano Co., D. It Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano-Co-.
ITO
They have not only the larges
t and finest assortment that can be f
ound
but sell at lower prices for the s
ame quality of instruments than












was found to be
• desperate strie




snubbed at the (
the places they
stud Brady, so
forces to down I
opposed Harries
lug from his islet
Latest 'timing
is that great rid
the prospective
Ors posse and th
en by Caleb ha
Linke:* l'onnel
















street, and was I
The progress n
past week with ti
many niertilwro























the hope that the
tory about pa) - I




yet to sell, whl
year higher and
Experiments a
of which were in
resulted in an e;
If the statement
stated can be rdl
ery that Omni
$40,t100 a toes, I























across the rl I
boys were abo
amusing then
with a stnall r










































falls on J. 1
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